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4Summary of Relevant Recommendations 
From Previous Reports
Annex	E
Devonshire Commission: Royal Commission on Scientific 




















































































































Thompson Report: Report of the Committee appointed by the 
Prime Minister to Enquire into the Position of Natural Science 




































































Spens Report: Secondary education with special reference 
to grammar schools and technical high schools (1938)
Conclusions and recommendations regarding the curriculum for the 


























Norwood Report: Curriculum and examinations in secondary 
schools (1943)








































































































































Tomlinson Report: 14-19 Curriculum and Qualifications 
Reform (2004)














































The UK Science and Mathematics Teaching Workforce, A State 
































































Science and Mathematics Education 14-19, A State of the 
Nation Report (2008)







































































































Summary Report of Individual 
Stakeholder Meetings
Priority 1: STEM workforce































































































































































































































































Priority 4: Market Pull






























































































































































































00.40 Whole group – Feedback
Whole	group	share	key	points	from	discussions
00.55 Workshop – Priority two and three
As	above
01.35 Whole group – Feedback
As	above
01.50 Workshop – Priority four and five
As	above




















































































































































































































































































































































































Analysis of Responses to the 
Written Consultation Document 

















































































SECTION 1: SCHOOLS AND FURTHER EDUCATION SECTOR
Q1  How does your school/college encourage engagement, 
participation and progression in science/mathematics, 
particularly for the most promising students? 
























































Q2  How do you identify and provide stretch and challenge for the 



























Q3  What are the major barriers inside or outside your school/college 
to ensuring that students are engaged and participate in science/
mathematics, and that those with the potential to do well 

















































Q4  Why, and at what stage in secondary school/further/higher 
education pathways, do you think engagement of some 




























Q5  How appropriate are the content and assessment of the national 
qualifications in science/mathematics (e.g. GCSEs, A-Levels, 
Diplomas) for ensuring engagement and participation and 












































Q6  What suggestions do you have for overcoming the barriers to 



































Q7  What skills, qualifications and experience are most important 
for a school/college to be able to deliver effective science/
mathematics teaching, which provides appropriate stretch 


























Q8a)  Do you consider that your school/college has the necessary 
capacity and expertise to deliver single subject science/































Q9  How and when do you provide information, advice and guidance 
























Q10  What more could schools and colleges do to improve the 
skillset of science/mathematics students to help them progress 
successfully to pure science subjects and engineering in higher 








































Q11  How do HE and employers help you understand the science-























Q12  How useful is information from higher education and employers 

























Q13  How could the links between schools, colleges, universities and 
employers be improved to support engagement, participation 





















SECTION 2: HIGHER EDUCATION SECTOR
Q14  How do you engage with schools and colleges to widen 
participation in science/mathematics and support progression 
















































Q15  How do you identify the most promising pure science and 


























Q16  What more could be done to help you better identify and 
















































Q17  Why, and at what stage in secondary school/further/higher 
education pathways do you think engagement of promising 
































Q18  How appropriate are the content and assessment of the 
national qualifications in science/mathematics (e.g. GCSEs, 
A-Levels, Diplomas) for ensuring engagement and participation 







































Q19  What suggestions do you have for improving engagement, 
participation and progression from schools and colleges to pure 







































Q20  What skills do you think need to be developed further at school 












































Q21  What more could schools and colleges do to improve the 

































Q22  How do you provide school and college students with 
information, advice and guidance about higher education 


























Q23  How could the links between schools, colleges and higher 
education be improved to support engagement, participation 







































Q24  At what qualification level do you recruit young people with science/
mathematics qualifications as part of general recruitment or for 
specialist/technical posts? (what levels of previous science learning 












Q25  What scientific skills and knowledge are you looking for in non-


















Q26a)  What barriers are there to recruiting young people directly from 
school or further education colleges, in particular non-graduate 
science technicians, with the right science and mathematics skills 




















Q27  What skills do you think need to be developed further at school and 


















Q28  How do you work with schools, colleges and universities to improve 






Q29  How could the links between schools, colleges, universities and 
employers be improved to support engagement, participation 
















SECTION 4: ALL OTHER RESPONDENTS
Q30  What are the most effective ways of encouraging engagement, 
participation and progression in science/mathematics, particularly 



















































Q31  What are the major barriers to ensuring that young people 
feel engaged in science/mathematics and that those with the 













































Q32  Why, and at what stage in a young person’s education do 








































Q33  What suggestions do you have for overcoming the barriers 
















































Q34  What skills, qualifications and experience are most important 
































Q35  What are the most effective ways of providing young people 
with information, advice and guidance about higher education 










































Q36  What more could be done to improve the skillset of science/
mathematics students to help them progress successfully to 





















































Q37  What skills do you think should be developed further as part 














































































Q39  How could links between schools, colleges, universities, 
employers and other institutions be improved to support 















































A selection of responses
Q1  How does your school/college encourage engagement, participation 
and progression in science/mathematics, particularly for the most 

























Q2  How do you identify and provide stretch and challenge for the most 




















Q3  What are the major barriers inside or outside your school/college 
to ensuring that students are engaged and participate in science/
mathematics, and that those with the potential to do well progress 


















Q4  Why, and at what stage in secondary school/further/higher education 


























Q5  How appropriate are the content and assessment of the national 
qualifications in science/mathematics (e.g. GCSEs, A-Levels, 
Diplomas) for ensuring engagement and participation and supporting 













Q6  What suggestions do you have for overcoming the barriers to 


















Q7  What skills, qualifications and experience are most important for a 
school/college to be able to deliver effective science/mathematics 



















Q8 a)  Do you consider that your school/college has the necessary 
capacity and expertise to deliver single subject science/


















Q9  How and when do you provide information, advice and guidance 













Q10  What more could schools and colleges do to improve the skillset 
of science/mathematics students to help them progress successfully 













Q11  How do HE and employers help you understand the science-related 


























Q12  How useful is information from higher education and employers in 


















Q13  How could the links between schools, colleges, universities and 
employers be improved to support engagement, participation and 























Q14  How do you engage with schools and colleges to widen participation 
in science/mathematics and support progression to pure science 























Q15  How do you identify the most promising pure science and 
















Q16  What more could be done to help you better identify and recruit 


























Q17  Why, and at what stage in secondary school/further/higher 
education pathways do you think engagement of promising young 






























Q18  How appropriate are the content and assessment of the national 
qualifications in science/mathematics (e.g. GCSEs, A-Levels, 
Diplomas) for ensuring engagement and participation and supporting 



















Q19  What suggestions do you have for improving engagement, 
participation and progression from schools and colleges to pure 



























Q20  What skills do you think need to be developed further at school and 






















Q21  What more could schools and colleges do to improve the skillset of 
















Q22  How do you provide school and college students with information, 


















Q23  How could the links between schools, colleges and higher 
education be improved to support engagement, participation and 




















Q24  At what qualification level do you recruit young people with science/
mathematics qualifications as part of general recruitment or for 
specialist/technical posts? (what levels of previous science learning 












Q25  What scientific skills and knowledge are you looking for in 











Q26 a)  What barriers are there to recruiting young people directly from 
school or further education colleges, in particular non-graduate 
science technicians, with the right science and mathematics skills 




















Q27  What skills do you think need to be developed further at school and 











Q28  How do you work with schools, colleges and universities to improve 










Q29  How could the links between schools, colleges, universities and 

















Q30  What are the most effective ways of encouraging engagement, 
participation and progression in science/mathematics, particularly 











































Q31  What are the major barriers to ensuring that young people feel 
engaged in science/mathematics and that those with the potential 































Q32  Why, and at what stage in a young person’s education do you think 


















Q33  What suggestions do you have for overcoming the barriers to 



































Q34  What skills, qualifications and experience are most important for a 































Q35  What are the most effective ways of providing young people with 
information, advice and guidance about higher education and 





























Q36  What more could be done to improve the skillset of science/
mathematics students to help them progress successfully to pure 









































Q37  What skills do you think should be developed further as part 
















































Q39  How could links between schools, colleges, universities, employers 
and other institutions be improved to support engagement, 
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